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Plus...Stories of recovery and service 
A major rebuild at the VIMHS Rosehill site 

will deliver 23 units of new affordable housing 

Spotlight on VIMHS programs: 
Hearing Voices and Mental Health First Aid 

It’s that giving time of year... 
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It’s that 

time of year 
giving 

time when charities, companies and individuals join 

together and rally for favourite causes. In the same 

way that retailers take part in Black Friday, the giv-

ing community comes together for GivingTuesday.  

   VIMHS participates in GivingTuesday, inviting 

your charitable donations on our CanadaHelps page. 

Please help us to continue offering help and hope to 

people affected by mental health challenges! 

https://givingtuesday.ca/ 

The VIMHS Annual Appeal is sent out in December 

each year, accompanied by the personal story of a 

resident living in VIMHS housing. It’s delivered by 

post and email to our close community supporters 

and partners—and brings the story of hope and re-

covery. The funds raised are used to provide direct 

recreational and social experiences for our residents. 

Please share what you have with them!  ■ 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/

vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety/ 

United Way Central and Northern Vancouver Island 

kicked off its annual campaign on September 18th. 

Your donation to United Way is invested in three are-

as: overcoming poverty; successful kids; and strong 

communities. United Way is a proven method for 

bringing together the right people, gathering infor-

mation, and investing in programs to make change 

happen.  

   Vancouver Island Mental Health Society is grateful 

for the support of United Way Central and Northern 

Vancouver Island—and we encourage you to partici-

pate and give!                    https://www.uwcnvi.ca/ 

GivingTuesday is a global movement for giving and 

volunteering, taking place each year after Black Fri-

day. The “Opening day of the giving season,” it’s a 

■ The annual United Way 
campaigns kick off giving 
season across Canada 
■ GivingTuesday follows 
on December 3 
■ The annual Vancouver 
Island Mental Health 
Society appeal lands in 
mid-December 

When people in our Vancouver Island communities 
struggle, United Way is there to help 

GivingTuesday harnesses the potential of social  
media and the generosity of people around the world 
to bring about real change in their communities 

VIMHS relies on the generosity and kindness of the 
community and people from all walks of life. 

https://givingtuesday.ca/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety/
https://www.uwcnvi.ca/
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giving the spirit of 
1. Michelle Norris, a sales consultant with Budget 

Blinds of Nanaimo, presented Gateway House men-

tal health support worker Donna Tucci with a gener-

ous donation to VIMHS. The $853.38 was gifted by 

Budget Blinds franchise owners David and Tara An-

derson. Many thanks to Budget Blinds, its owners, 

staff and customers! 

2. Casino Nanaimo guest services manager Tracey 

Benoit (right) and cashier Antonella Perry (left) pre-

sented VIMHS human resources and development 

manager Gillian Baker with a generous donation to 

the Society. The $2000 was gifted through the Casi-

no’s corporate donation program and VIMHS was 

selected as a result of an employee team vote. Many 

thanks to Casino Nanaimo and their generous staff! 

3. VIMHS finance director Steven Thompson, hu-

man resources and development manager Gillian 

Baker and executive director Taryn O’Flanagan 

attended the United Way Central and Northern 

Vancouver Island campaign kick-off breakfast in 

September. Deborah Hollins, executive director at 

Nanaimo Family Life Association, and others joined 

them at their table.  ■ 

1 
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Just as rehabilitation students gain insight into the 

experience of physical disability by using wheel-

chairs, so too can mental health professionals and stu-

dents experience a simulation of some of the chal-

lenges facing people with psychiatric disabilities. 

   The Hearing Voices simulation workshop is an ex-

periential workshop during which participants use 

headphones to listen to a specially designed record-

ing. 

   During this simulated experience of hearing voices, 

participants undertake a series of tasks including so-

cial interaction in the community, a psychiatric inter-

view, cognitive testing, and an activities group in a 

mock day treatment program. The simulation is fol-

lowed by a debriefing and discussion period.  

   The curriculum for this workshop has been devel-

oped and piloted for a wide range of mental health 

professionals including: inpatient/outpatient psychiat-

ric nurses, psychiatrists, social workers; psycholo-

gists; direct care workers in residential, day treatment 

and psychosocial rehabilitation programs; mental 

health administrators, policy makers; and police of-

ficers, academic faculty and students.  

   The workshop was created by Patricia E. Deegan, 

Ph.D., who holds a doctorate in clinical psychology 

and developed this curriculum as part of her work 

with the National Empowerment Center. She also 

publishes and lectures internationally on the topics of 

recovery and empowerment. Pat is a person with a 

psychiatric disability, who also has experience hear-

ing voices that are distressing.  

   If you are interested in attending the workshop, 

contact Vancouver Island Mental Health Society to 

arrange to book a space. The workshop is offered on 

an occasional, ongoing basis. Workshops are provid-

ed free of charge, but donations are welcome and ac-

cepted.   ■ 

 

Hearing Voices That Are Distressing is a simulated training experience about 
the symptoms of voice hearers, including a range of self-help strategies  

 

►WATCH A VIDEO about the Hearing 
Voices That Are Distressing workshop, 
produced by National Empowerment Center 
and posted on vimeo.com. 

https://vimeo.com/333258107
https://power2u.org/
https://vimeo.com/333258107
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MHFA is the help provided to a person developing a mental health problem, 
experiencing a mental health crisis, or a worsening of their mental health  

 

►LISTEN NOW to Taryn O’Flanagan speak 
about Mental Health First Aid training. Just visit 
vimhs.org to find the podcast. 

Just as physical first aid is administered to an injured 

person before medical treatment can be obtained, 

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) is given until ap-

propriate treatment is found or until the crisis is re-

solved. 

   The MHFA Canada program aims to improve men-

tal health literacy, and provide the skills and 

knowledge to help people better manage potential or 

developing mental health problems in themselves, a 

family member, a friend or a colleague.  

   Vancouver Island Mental Health Society offers 

MHFA training in two categories. MHFA Basic is 

intended for adults interacting with adults (18 years 

and older). This courses focuses on the four most 

common mental health disorders including substance 

related, mood related, anxiety and trauma related, and 

psychotic disorders. Participants who take this course 

are well prepared to interact confidently about mental 

health with their family, friends, communities, and 

workplaces.  

   MHFA Adults who Interact with Youth is in-

tended for an adult audience whose primary focus is 

youth (aged 14-25). In addition to the four most com-

mon disorders discussed in MHFA BASIC, this 

course includes instruction about eating disorders and 

deliberate self-injury. Participants who take this 

course are well prepared to interact confidently about 

mental health with the young people in their lives, 

including at schools, extra-curricular activities, social 

services, family, friends, and communities.  

   VIMHS executive director Taryn O’Flanagan has 

been certified to provide training in both Basic and 

Youth areas and has been offering workshops across 

the region for several years. 

   If your organization or group is interested in obtain-

ing Mental Health First Aid training, contact Taryn at 

Vancouver Island Mental Health Society.   ■ 

https://archive.vimhs.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/713_taryn-oflanagan_mental-health-first-aid_sept-15_2016_40.mp3
https://archive.vimhs.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/713_taryn-oflanagan_mental-health-first-aid_sept-15_2016_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/programs/mental-health-first-aid/
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Donald Fraser was once enrolled in Surrey’s program 

for gifted students, active in sports, musically in-

clined, and popular. Years later, while at University 

of British Columbia, Donald experienced symptoms 

of schizophrenia for the first time. 

   That began what has been described as a two-

decade-long odyssey—“a roller coaster of diagnoses, 

institutions, a wide variety of medications and treat-

ments, successes and failures.”  

   Donald was diagnosed with schizophrenia and oc-

cipital epilepsy. It took years—decades—for him to 

find the right blend of treatments and to settle into 

long-term recovery. He lived for a time in VIMHS 

supportive housing, something he says was instru-

mental in his recovery. “I couldn’t have made it with-

out them,” he says. 

   Donald was recognized in 2005 with a “Courage to 

Come Back Award” from Coastal Health. He told 

The Province newspaper, “I love [this award] but it 

doesn’t belong to me. It belongs to all the mentally ill 

people who have had the courage to come back. The 

award also goes to people who don’t make it because 

it gives them something to hope for.” 

   Donald now works with Island Health in direct peer 

support work, helping others who are struggling as he 

once did.  ■ 

►LISTEN NOW to Donald Fraser speak about 
mental illness and recovery (from 2010). Just 
visit archive.vimhs.org to find the podcast. 

DONALD FRASER 

 

Two roller-coaster decades of institutions, successes and failures, until better diagnosis and treatments  
for schizophrenia and epilepsy helped turn around Donald’s life. Living independently, he has a 

good job and often speaks to caregivers, parents and students about the disease. 

►LISTEN NOW to Donald Fraser speak about 
recovery and front-line work (from 2019). Just 
visit vimhs.org to find the podcast. 

https://archive.vimhs.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/242_Sept_30_2010_sm.mp3
https://archive.vimhs.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/242_Sept_30_2010_sm.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/844_mental-illness-and-recovery_donald-fraser_september-30_2019_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/844_mental-illness-and-recovery_donald-fraser_september-30_2019_40.mp3
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Alfred Andrew lives in Campbell River on Vancou-

ver Island. He spent almost 40 years in alcoholism, 

substance use and rounds of homelessness and living 

on the street. 

   Alfred is now sober, substance-free and housed. He 

told the Campbell River Mirror, “I had no choice. It 

was either continue with what I was doing or die. But 

I chose to live. And every day I make that choice 

again.” 

   Alfred works to help others who are struggling as 

he once did. He’s a front-line worker at the Campbell 

River Sobering and Assessment Centre. The facility 

is managed by Vancouver Island Mental Health Soci-

ety and it’s designed to provide immediate shelter 

and safe spaces for people to spend time sobering up. 

It also provides referrals for a range of support ser-

vices in the community. 

   Alfred also works at a men’s recovery house. 

He told the Campbell River Mirror, “To my street 

friends and family that are still out there, that I see 

nightly when I’m at work, I can be an example that 

there is hope for them to make that change, too.” 

   Recovery foundations, along with service work, 

have provided Alfred with “one day at a time” sobrie-

ty—and opportunities to serve others who find them-

selves where he once was.  ■ 

ALFRED ANDREW 

 

Almost 40 years of alcoholism, substance use and rounds of homelessness left Alfred Andrew with 
a stark choice. He told the Campbell River Mirror, “I had no choice. It was either continue with 

what I was doing or die. But I chose to live. And every day I make that choice again.” 

►LISTEN NOW to Alfred Andrew share his 
story—from the street to recovery (from 2018). 
Just visit vimhs.org to find the podcast. 

►LISTEN NOW to Alfred Andrew speak about 
recovery and living one day at a time (from 
2019). Just visit vimhs.org to find the podcast. 

https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/822_alfred-andrew_recovery_helping-others_dec-06_2018_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/822_alfred-andrew_recovery_helping-others_dec-06_2018_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/848_alfred-andrew_living-in-recovery_october-17_2019_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/848_alfred-andrew_living-in-recovery_october-17_2019_40.mp3
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The old VIMHS building on Rosehill 
Street has been demolished, 
and it will be replaced with 23 
units of new affordable housing 

M’akola Development Services (MDS) is supporting 

the Vancouver Island Mental Health Society 

(VIMHS) with the redevelopment of their 285 Rose-

hill Street property, in Nanaimo BC, to increase hous-

ing available for adults at risk of homelessness. 

   This project will provide permanent “forever 

home” housing with 23 studio suites, including one 

accessible unit. The studio units will house individu-

als who are leading independent lives—with access 

to community support services as needed. VIMHS 

1 

2 
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“Plans to end 
homelessness in 
Nanaimo must be 

implemented in close 
cooperation with an 
affordable housing 

strategy” 

The Nanaimo Action Plan to End Homeless-

ness (2018-2023) speaks directly to the issue of 

affordability, as it should, given that the high cost 

of housing in Nanaimo is clearly pushing some 

people into homelessness. The services called 

for in the Action Plan require a strong, active  

affordable housing strategy to be effective. This 

Plan then, needs to be implemented in close  

cooperation with an affordable housing strategy. 

—Nanaimo’s Action Plan to End Homelessness, 

Nanaimo Homelessness Coalition 

will provide property management and maintenance 

services to support independent community living. 

   The project replaces a small apartment building that 

had provided similar independent living opportunities 

for residents transitioning from the supportive hous-

ing offered by VIMHS. The Rosehill Apartments, as 

they were known, deteriorated over time and it be-

came clear that a replacement was needed. 

   All of the residents who had lived in the Rosehill 

Apartments have been relocated to suitable housing 

elsewhere.  

   Watch for updates and an official ground-breaking 

event in the next few weeks and months!   ■ 

IMAGES: 1. The original Rosehill Apartments building was 
demolished on October 9th, 2019. 2. An illustration of the 
new 23-unit building provided by M’akola Development 
Services, a partner with VIMHS in the project. 3. The build-
ing site is located on the corner of Rosehill Street and 
Terminal Avenue North, in Nanaimo. The location is close 
to downtown and to major bus routes. 4. VIMHS human 
resources and development manager Gillian Baker and 
the Saywell Contracting site supervisor David at the demo-
lition. 5. The former Rosehill Apartments provided housing 
for four individuals.  

3 

4 

5 

https://www.nanaimo.ca/docs/social-culture-environment/community-social-service-programs/2018-2023-nanaimo-action-plan-to-end-homelessness-dec-1.pdf
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International Overdose Awareness Day is a global 

event held on August 31st each year to raise aware-

ness of overdose and reduce the stigma of a drug-

related death. It also 

acknowledges the grief felt 

by families and friends re-

membering those who have 

died or had a permanent inju-

ry as a result of drug over-

dose. The key message is that 

the tragedy of overdose death 

is preventable. 

   Events were held in Nanai-

mo, British Columbia, as well as across Canada and 

around the world. Comments given at the Nanaimo 

event (on August 29th) were recorded for broadcast 

►LISTEN NOW to Nanaimo mayor Leonard 
Krog, Ilan Goldenblatt, and former Nanaimo 
mayor Bill McKay speak at the Overdose 
Awareness event in Nanaimo.  

on People First Radio. 

   Speakers at the Nanaimo event included: Nanaimo 

mayor Leonard Krog; Ilan Goldenblatt (on behalf of 

Nanaimo-Ladysmith member 

of parliament Paul Manly); 

former Nanaimo mayor Bill 

McKay; Central Vancouver 

Island medical officer of 

health Paul Hasselback; Kev-

in Donaghy, executive direc-

tor of the Nanaimo-based 

New Leaf Outreach peer-to-

peer collective; Amber 

McGrath. who works with SPAN, a Nanaimo-based 

Sex Professionals Alliance; and Tanis Dagert, facili-

tator of the Nanaimo Community Action Team.  ■ 

►LISTEN NOW to central Vancouver Island 
medical health officer Paul Hasselback 
speak at the Overdose Awareness event in 
Nanaimo.  

►LISTEN NOW to comments by Kevin 
Donaghy, executive director of the Nanaimo-
based New Leaf Outreach peer-to-peer col-
lective, Amber McGrath, who works with 
SPAN, a Nanaimo-based Sex Professionals 

Alliance, and Tanis Dagert, facilitator of the Nanaimo 
Community Action Team. They spoke at the Overdose 
Awareness event in Nanaimo.  

Note: If you are viewing Currents on your computer, simply click the link to listen to audio; if you are reading a print copy, visit vimhs.org to listen. 

https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/841_overdose-awareness_leonard-krog_ilan-goldenblatt_bill-mckay_august-29_2019_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/841_overdose-awareness_leonard-krog_ilan-goldenblatt_bill-mckay_august-29_2019_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/842_overdose-awareness_paul-hasselback_august-29_2019_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/842_overdose-awareness_paul-hasselback_august-29_2019_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/843_overdose-awareness_kevin-donaghy_amber-mcgrath_tanis-dagert_august-29_2019_40.mp3
https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/843_overdose-awareness_kevin-donaghy_amber-mcgrath_tanis-dagert_august-29_2019_40.mp3
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We invite you to support our work and become a member 
Please support the work of Vancouver Island Mental Health Society by purchasing a membership and/or making 
a donation. We depend upon the kindness and understanding of our communities in our efforts to fulfill our mis-
sion—excellence in psychosocial rehabilitation for adults with mental health and addictions concerns, and/or cog-
nitive challenges and engaging communities through programs that promote recovery, social inclusion, safe hous-
ing, and public education. Just clip, fill out and send this form to: Vancouver Island Mental Health Society, 
2356 Rosstown Road, Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 3R7 or phone us at 250-758-8711. We are a charitable, non-profit 
society registered in the province of British Columbia. 

YES, I would like to become a member of Vancouver Island Mental Health Society! I have enclosed the $15 
membership fee and, with this application, promise to uphold the Society’s constitution and bylaws. 

Name: ______________________________________     Signature: ___________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________      Postal Code: ____________ 

Phone: _____________________________________       Email: ______________________________________ 

Would you like to receive our Currents newsletter and other correspondence by ⃝ post or by 

⃝ email? Thank you! (Tax receipts are issued for donations of $25 or more) CLIP AND SEND 

Vancouver Island Mental Health Society invites its 

supporters, volunteers, staff, residents, and communi-

ty partners to its annual Holiday Open House. Join 

us for food and fellowship at Gateway House, 2356 

Rosstown Road, in Nanaimo on Tuesday December 

3rd between 3 and 6 p.m. Please join us!  ■ 

 
Social media the focus during 
Mental Illness Awareness Week 

VIMHS participated in Mental Illness Awareness 

Week 2019 with its People First Media project, shar-

ing key messages and information across five social 

media streams. The Canadian Alliance on Mental Ill-

ness and Mental Health leads the annual event.  ■ 
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VIMHS is a charitable Vancouver Island based organization demonstrating excellence in psychosocial 

rehabilitation for adults with mental health and addictions concerns, and/or cognitive challenges.  We engage 

communities through programs that promote recovery, social inclusion, safe housing, and public education. 

info@vimhs.org 

vimhs.org 
facebook.com/vimentalhealth 
twitter.com/VIMentalHealth 

Gateway House  
Tel: (250) 758-8711 
Fax: (250) 751-1128 

Boundary Crescent  
Tel: (250) 741-0229 

Vancouver Island Mental Health Society 
2356 Rosstown Road  Nanaimo, BC V9T 3R7 

Campbell River Sobering Centre 
#6 - 1330 Dogwood Street, Campbell River 

Tel: (250)  287-9969 

Currents is a seasonal newsletter published by Vancouver Island Mental Health Society (VIMHS) for the 

information and benefit of its residents, staff, supporters, donors, funders, volunteers, and community partners. 

Subscribe to an electronic (PDF) or regular post copy by sending an email to info@vimhs.org. 

Contact Gateway House if you want to speak with VIMHS administrative or organizational staff. 

How can I help? 

Do you have a green thumb? Are you an outdoor enthusiast? 

Do you love planning and organizing events? Do you have a 

skill or a passion you want to share because you want to give 

back to your community?  

VOLUNTEER 

SHARE YOUR TIME WITH US 

We accept donations of all kinds. You can make a secure 

online donation on our website and with a credit card over 

the phone or in person. We also accept cheques or money 

orders made payable to Vancouver Island Mental Health 

Society. 

DONATE 

HELP US PAY FOR OUR PROGRAMS 

Are you considering making a charitable bequest in your 

will? A charitable bequest is simply a distribution from your 

estate to a charitable organization through your last will and 

testament. The easiest way to include a gift in your will is to 

get help from an experienced legal professional.  

LEAVE A LEGACY 

ENDURING MEANINGFUL SUPPORT 

VIMHS can accept donated securities or mutual fund shares. 

Donating securities is a very simple way to give charitably. 

If you would like to make a gift of securities or mutual funds 

to Vancouver Island Mental Health Society, call us.  

DONATE SECURITIES 

GIFT INVESTMENTS TO A CAUSE 

An individual annual membership is $15.00. VIMHS is sus-

tained by community involvement and interest. Our mem-

bers are community advocates and help guide our efforts.  

BECOME A MEMBER 

SUSTAIN AND SUPPORT VIMHS 

Take advantage of our sponsorship opportunities and get 

involved in an event.  

SPONSOR AN EVENT 

RAISE AWARENESS OF THE CAUSE 

Housing  |  Recovery  |  Hope  

https://www.vancouverislandmentalhealthsociety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/vimentalhealth/
https://twitter.com/VIMentalHealth

